Introduction
Primary care electronic health records (EHR) provide an efficient and continuous source of data with which to estimate disease incidence and prevalence and trends in these across time. 1 However, the interpretation of such estimates relies either on the verification, sensitivity analysis, or assumption of the completeness and validity of recording used for patient definitions. Blanket assertions on the validity of recording in whole databases are not uncommon, but in truth the validity of coding varies across different aspects of the EHR (eg, by disease depending on the existence of objective criteria for diagnosis, availability of disease-specific prescriptions to augment diagnostic/problem codes, and incentives for completeness of recording) 2 and across time (eg, changing diagnostic criteria and coding behavior).
Osteoarthritis (OA) presents just such a challenge. Diagnosis is made on clinical grounds without requiring confirmation by imaging, 3 although the value of disease diagnosis has been debated. 4 There are no pharmacological treatments specific to OA, meaning that identification of patients in the EHR records relies on diagnostic/problem coding. In the UK, it is not one of the long-term conditions whose management has been specifically incentivized within the General Medical Services contract introduced in 2004. 5 Previous studies examining the validity of OA patient definitions within administrative and clinical EHR databases have typically found specificity ≥89% (ie, few false-positives) against the reference standards of medical chart abstraction or patientreported doctor-diagnosed OA, particularly when using restrictive algorithms (eg, requiring 2 or more OA diagnostic codes within a period of time). 6 These studies have generally reported lower sensitivity (higher false-negative rate), ranging from 29% 7 to 83%. 8 An acknowledged limitation in these existing studies is the potential for misclassification in the reference standard. 6 In the current study, we focus on estimating the sensitivity of different definitions for OA based on diagnostic/problem codes in the primary care EHR using the reference standard of primary total hip or knee replacement (THR/TKR). According to the National Joint Registry (NJR), 90% of primary THR and 98% of primary TKR are performed for hip OA and knee OA: a proportion that has changed little since NJR data collection began in 2003. 9 These proportions provide a benchmark and an upper limit against which to compare the sensitivity of diagnostic/problem coding of OA in UK primary care records. In addition, we sought to investigate changes in sensitivity over time.
Patients and methods
We undertook a descriptive study using routinely collected longitudinal data from the UK Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD), which was established in 1987 and contains computerized primary care records from general practices covering around 7% of the UK population. 10 CPRD includes anonymized patient demographics, consultations, diagnoses, prescriptions, and tests from primary care, and also includes those referrals to specialists, hospital admissions, and diagnoses made in secondary care, reported back to the general practitioners and recorded by them within their computerized records. CPRD has reported high validity for a range of diagnoses (but not including OA). 11 The study was approved by the Independent Scientific Advisory Committee for CPRD research (protocol reference: 14_09010_193R and 15_211). No further ethical permissions were required for the analyses of these anonymized patient-level data.
Patients aged 40 years and with recorded incident primary THR or TKR between 2000 and 2015 were included in this study. Each eligible incident THR patient had to have at least 10 years of continuous registration prior to THR during which there was no evidence of a previous THR or TKR. Each eligible incident TKR patient had to have at least 10 years of continuous registration prior to TKR during which there was no evidence of a previous THR or TKR. Primary THR and TKR were identified within CPRD using the Read code list developed and applied in CPRD by Culliford et al, 12 and validated by Hawley et al. 13 We defined OA patients in 3 ways based on established Read codes 14 (available from www.keele.ac.uk/mrr): first, patients of OA were defined restrictively as having at least 1 consultation with a recorded diagnosis of hip OA or knee OA (diagnosed OA [joint-specific]); second, patients of "OA" were defined as having at least 1 consultation with a recorded diagnosis of OA, including where the involved joint was not specified (diagnosed OA [any joint]); finally to maximize sensitivity and capture the greatest number of new consulting patients of OA, patients were defined as having either at least 1 consultation with a recorded diagnosis of OA or, in adults aged over 45 years, at least 1 consultation with a recorded peripheral joint pain symptom code affecting the knee, hip, and hand/wrists (the joints most commonly affected by osteoarthritis) likely to reflect OA (clinical OA).
Look-back periods from 1 to 10 years were applied both for patients with incident primary THR and patients with incident primary TKR. In each look-back period, the proportion of patients with 1 or more OA diagnostic/problem code (sensitivity) was calculated. To observe the period effect on the recorded OA diagnosis, the analyses were repeated stratified by year of THR/TKR between 2000 and 2015. We present the findings for 3-and 10-year look-back periods in the main results, as we have shown previously that the 3-year is the minimum period needed to pick up recorded OA in CPRD 15 and 10-year is the reasonable maximum period to capture existing diagnosis of OA as shown in previous studies. 2, 15, 16 The full set of findings is provided in the Supplementary materials.
We conducted additional analyses aimed at exploring possible reasons for underrecording of OA in the primary care EHR. We chose 2 calendar years, 2006 and 2015, and stratified our analyses by patient age (<65/≥65 years) and sex with our hypothesis being that underrecording would be greatest in older adults and in women reflecting greater levels of comorbid illness in these subpopulations.
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Poisson regression was used to model the trend over time in the proportion of THR/TKR patients receiving an OA diagnosis with the first calendar year (2000) as the reference, and results expressed as crude and age-sex-adjusted rate ratios with 95% CIs.
Data management and analysis were performed using Stata MP Software V14.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
Results
A total of 34,299 incident primary THR patients and 47,588 incident primary TKR patients between 2000 and 2015 were recorded in CPRD. In the 3 years prior to THR, 69.9%, 44.7%, and 24.5% of THR patients had recorded clinical OA (diagnosed OA or peripheral joint pain symptom code), diagnosed OA (any joint), and diagnosed OA (hip), respectively. In the 3 years prior to TKR, 71.6%, 36.7%, and 23.4% of TKR patients had recorded clinical OA, diagnosed OA (any joint), and diagnosed OA (knee), respectively. In the 10 years prior to joint replacement, the figures were 74.7%, 53.4%, and 28.1% for THR, and 74.8%, 43.7%, and 25.5% for TKR patients.
Between 2000 and 2015, the sensitivity of each type of OA diagnosis appeared to reduce over time, regardless of whether a 3-or 10-year look-back period was used, (Figure 1 ; Tables S1-S6) .
When stratified by age and sex, the pattern of underrecording differed between knee OA and hip OA (Table S7 and S8). For knee OA, sensitivity was lower among younger patients (aged <65 years at TKR) than older patients, particularly for diagnosed OA (any joint) and diagnosed OA (knee), and this same pattern was seen in 2006 and in 2015. There was little difference by sex. By contrast, for hip OA, sensitivity was higher in the younger patients and slightly higher among male patients. Sensitivity for diagnosed OA (any joint) and diagnosed OA (hip) among the younger patients showed the least decline between 2006 and 2015.
Between 2000 and 2015, both unadjusted and adjusted rate ratios reduced for each type of OA diagnosis, regardless of whether a 3-or 10-year look-back period was used, (Tables 1 and 2 
Discussion
We found evidence of substantial underrecording of OA diagnosis/problem codes in UK primary care electronic record datasets using patients with total joint replacement as the reference population. Using the broadest definition of clinical OA, 25% patients underwent THR without evidence of a joint pain Read code recorded in the prior 10 years.
Given the very high proportion performed for OA, we have argued that receipt of primary total hip and knee replacement is a reasonable choice of reference standard. According to the figure of NJR in 2017, >90% THR and >95% TKR were performed for patients with OA. However, it is important to note that the record of THR and TKR in CPRD is subject to some misclassification. A previous study found that among all diagnosed hip OA and knee OA patients recorded in CPRD, using THR and TKR recorded in Hospital Episode Statistics as the reference standard within 60-day interval, the sensitivity and positive predictive value were 86.6% and 72.8% for THR recorded in CPRD and 88.0% and 74.6 for TKR recorded in CPRD, respectively. 13 This is insufficient to explain the extent of underrecording of OA diagnoses. Furthermore, we might expect lower sensitivity when considering not simply those receiving joint replacement but the entire spectrum of OA severity since less severe patients are known to be less likely to have a recorded OA diagnosis. 20 Unlike diseases managed both in primary and secondary care for which sensitivity of diagnosis could be improved by linking the primary and secondary care data, 21 OA is largely managed in primary care, with secondary care being accessed via primary care. Together with our use of a 10-year lookback period, justified by findings from previous studies, 2, 15, 16 we think it unlikely that linkage to secondary care in this instance would substantially increase the number of patients with an OA diagnosis.
In this descriptive study, reasons for the underrecording of OA diagnosis and the worsening of this over time are necessarily speculative. A gradual shift in coding behavior from OA diagnosis to nonspecific symptom coding may contribute, although the decline in sensitivity of diagnosed OA did not appear to be compensated by an increase in 
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Underrecorded osteoarthritis in UK primary care diagnosed OA was lower among older patients undergoing THR compared with younger patients. This may reflect the effect of competing comorbidity but also other indications for THR in the older age group, notably for fracture of the neck of femur. Based on NJR data, only 2.8% of elective THR are performed for this indication, insufficient to fully explain our findings, although the primary care EHR may capture emergency as well as elective THR. It was not possible to distinguish between elective and nonelective joint replacements in our study, and hence to determine whether nonelective replacements have increased over time. Among younger THR patients, the proportion with a prior OA diagnosis was comparatively high and did not decline as much over time. The age-related pattern was reversed for knee OA, with older TKR patients more likely than younger patients to have a recorded diagnosis of OA. One speculative reason for this might be the use of specific non-OA codes in the younger age group (eg, degenerative meniscal lesions) which we did not include in our "clinical OA" codelist. Irrespective of these differences, it should be noted that each group and sex saw a decline in sensitivity of recording for each patient definition of OA, suggesting that broader systems-wide factors are likely to be responsible for the observed decline in recording of OA. We are not aware of any significant change in coding systems over the period of observation that would contribute to such a pattern of results. Irrespective of the underlying 
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Yu et al reasons, the effect is most likely a substantial underestimate of the consultation incidence and prevalence of osteoarthritis in UK primary care when relying on diagnostic codes alone to identify patients. Future studies addressing the validity of OA diagnosis made in primary care settings will be planned, which could be used to correct the consultation incidence and prevalence estimates.
Conclusion
Our findings suggest a worsening trend in the underrecording of osteoarthritis in UK primary care. While our study does not provide clear evidence on the cause of this nor on a solution, researchers, practitioners, and policymakers should expect that estimates of the consultation incidence and prevalence of OA from these data that rely on OA diagnostic codes are likely to seriously underestimate the scale of health care demand.
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